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ABSTRACT 
The study majorly concentrated on effects of YouTube video instruction on secondary school students interest 
span and mean achievement score on the acquisition of practical land preparation skills in Agricultural 
science in Yobe state, Nigeria. It also explored the influence of gender on students’ interest span and 
achievement in the acquisition of practical land preparation skills in Agricultural science education. Quasi-
experimental research design specifically pre-test and post –test control group was adopted for the study. The 
population of the study was 80 SS II students that were randomly assigned experimental and control groups 
from intact class. In the treatment condition that lasted two weeks, the experimental group were taught using 
YouTube video instruction while the control group were taught with video package only. Five (5) research 
questions and five (5) hypotheses tested at 0.05 level of significance guided the study. Two validated 
instruments namely: Agricultural Achievement Test (AAT) and Interest Inventory Test (IIT) were used with 
reliability coefficient of 0.73. Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA), mean and standard deviation were used to 
analyze the data collected for the study. The major finding of the study revealed that YouTube video 
interaction had significant effect on both students’ interest span and mean achievement score in the 
acquisition of practical land preparation skills. The kingpin recommendation of the study among others is the 
integration of YouTube video instruction by Agricultural Science education teachers in the teaching and 
learning of practical land preparation skills in senior secondary schools. 
Keywords: Youtube, students, video instruction, secondary school, interest span 

 

INTRODUCTION 
Today, the acquisition of basic human skills for diversification of economic activities is a necessary pre-
requisite for Nigeria’s aspiration for self-reliance, affluent manpower and empowering its citizenry for wealth 
generation as enshrined in the core-values of Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). It is in line with this 
philosophy that the federal government of Nigeria is being spear-headed by revolution in Agriculture as its 
main agenda in the change mantra. Consequently, our teaming youths should be exposed to basic farming 
skills necessary for transforming them into Agricultural revolutionists through farming. In this era of 
Information and Communication Technology (ICT), the paper attempted to explore YouTube video 
instruction to acquaint secondary school graduates with the knowledge of land preparation in Agriculture that 
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will make them self-employed and useful to the society through Agricultural productions; since majority of 
them leave in the urban areas. 
Agricultural practices have been the main activity of Nigerians, employing about 70 percent of the population 
before the oil boom. Today, about 60 percent of the Nigerian population is employed in Agriculture in one 
form or the other (Alkali 2010). This fact influenced the educational policy and practice of the country. In 
order to achieve this policy objective, Agricultural science has been made compulsory at the senior secondary 
school level. Federal ministry of education (FME 2007) stated that the objectives of Agricultural science are: 
to stimulate and sustain students’ interest; to enable students acquire useful knowledge and practical skills; to 
prepare students for studies and occupations in Agriculture.  
These objectives might not be realized with the current traditional approach of teaching and learning in 
operation. Alkali (2010) opined that with the current approach of teaching and learning which is mainly 
lecture method; only 3% of those who were trained in agricultural institutions take to Agriculture after 
leaving school. He further attributed this to ill-preparation of the products whose trainings did not equip them 
with the necessary skills. Samuel (2012) said that in secondary schools all over Nigeria, students offer 
Agricultural Science for six years as part of the curriculum but much of this is geared towards theory or 
memorizing the concepts and replicating them in examinations. This type of approach is teacher centered 
which encouraged rote learning. 
However, agricultural science teachers are not adopting appropriate application of technology in teaching 
practical agriculture to increase the performance of the students. In line with this assertion, Muhammed 
(2010) reported that the pedagogical skills of teachers have remained unchanged, stagnant or static with 
stereotype methods of teaching which does not meet learners need for career development and academic 
achievement. The above situation led to poor academic achievement of students in both internal and external 
examinations.  The West African Examination Council (WAEC) Chief examiner’s reports (2006-2010) 
revealed that the candidates’ achievement in practical Agricultural Science for the years 2006-2010 has been 
declined. It is necessary that the teachers of practical Agricultural science should use a practical approach to 
the teaching of the subject in school. These practical activities include land preparation, planting, weeding, 
fertilizer application, pests and diseases control, harvesting, processing, packaging and storage. For the 
purpose of this study, only land preparation is considered. 
Land preparation is the development of land with potentials for Agricultural use. Olabanji (2008) defined 
Land preparation as the removal of native cover, including trees, bushes and boulders from the land surface.  
The students are therefore expected to identify some components of practical land preparation that will allow 
them to carry out some farm operations like raking and bush burning.   
Peter (2012) sees raking as the act of moving farmer’s feet; rake leaves straight back and move with the rake 
as he/she walk toward the back to make heaps. Although the concept of raking might seemed easier to operate 
but has so many techniques that might require video demonstration. In a similar development, burning is used 
to clear available unwanted grasses existing in the concerned area by setting fire on the raked grasses (Peter 
2012). These farm operations cannot be learnt with the use of traditional approaches to teaching which is 
largely oratory. According to Shimave (2007) most secondary schools do not have school farms, and where 
they exist at all, they fail to meet the standard requirements and are therefore ill-prepared to achieve what 
school farms are set to achieve. 
Based on available literature, video as one of the known instructional materials that contained the 
aforementioned features; thus: can be used to enhance effective understanding of concepts in teaching and 
learning of Agriculture. Video is an electronic device which provides aural and visual stimuli as well as 
motion thereby making possible a more realistic presentation of event, situation and phenomenon. It can be 
used to demonstrate the process of skill development and facilitates practical acquisition of skills. Video 
presentation ensures that the content to be learnt is organized, sequentialized, finished and packaged in any 
storage device for use in future. It allows the use of varieties of designs such as the manipulation of 
instructional media which include, replay, mute and pause, close-up, questioning and practice to facilitate 
learning (Obinna & Nnenna, 2008). Despite the tremendous contributions of video in teaching and learning, it 
can only teach the prepared teacher’s package, students cannot access the content at their own time at home 
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or elsewhere after school hours and it cannot be used where there is no power supply. Users cannot make 
comments/observations where necessary during viewing, hence the information viewed remains as it is 
presented (whether understood by the users or not). Information from video cannot be downloaded for future 
use by the users thus makes it difficult for the users to recall what is forgotten after viewing which 
necessitated the use of YouTube video instruction which is manipulable. 
YouTube is defined by Lacy (2008) as a video sharing service that allows users to watch videos posted by 
other users and upload videos of their own. This website was created in February 2005 and here users can 
share video clips through uploading and viewing. Since the uploaded clips are user produced and the viewer 
can comment on the clips through feedback. Students can be directed to produce and upload material in 
connection with their courses, especially science courses as a tool for learning (Berk, 2009),   
For today’s youth, called the “Next generation”, it is natural to use different devices to access multimedia 
such as YouTube. Growing up in a digital age with is easy access to the world and flow of information also 
give students’ better possibility to learn through connectivism (Siemens 2005).  YouTube in this study is 
considered as a sub-search engine under Google dedicated to special video clips that a user at his/her 
convenience can log-in to obtain some information, upload, view and share information with other people 
through the use of recorded events packaged on video tape.  
 Improving on the video instructions through the use of YouTube instructional package may motivate the 
interest of students and bridge the existing gap thereby enhancing their performance in Agriculture. 
Motivating the interest of the students can be achieved through the use of audio, visual and motion associated 
with YouTube instruction interest is the feeling of a person whose attention, concern, or curiosity is 
particularly engaged by something. Ngwoke (2004) asserts that interest is a psychological factor that has the 
tendency to make students participate actively in practical lesson. Interest is important in education because it 
engenders active information seeking character in the learners such as persistence, attention, conception and 
feeling of surprises, excitement and enjoyment; and these play a central role in learning processes. Nnaka and 
Aneakwe in Aroh (2006) stressed that when a learner has extreme likeness for an activity, object or events, 
he/she participates or interacts with it more frequently. Therefore, there is need to investigate the effect of 
YouTube video instruction on student’s interest span and mean achievement score on the acquisition of 
practical land preparation skills.    
In Yobe State, traditional farming especially crop production is regarded as more of male occupation. 
However, Offorma (2004) asserts that the type of training and exposures giving to male and female children 
in a given society depends on the people’s understanding and belief. Animasahum (2007) added that both 
boys and girls can perform brilliantly in learning if they are exposed to the same learning opportunities. 
Gender in this study, refer to the classification of sex to whether an individual is male or female. Therefore, 
using a new innovation to teach practical Agriculture may enhance both male and female students learning of 
practical land preparation skills. 
To be knowledgeable in land preparation, the students ought to have a good knowledge of the activities 
involved in land preparation. This is so, because land preparation involves the identification of appropriate 
farm tools/machineries to accomplish a particular task, handling of farm tool, positioning and manipulation of 
farm tools/farm machineries when performing a specific skill. It is against this background that the researcher 
embarks on this study to examine the effect of YouTube instruction on students’ interest span and mean 
achievement score in the acquisition of practical land preparation skills in Yobe state secondary schools. 
Statement of the Problem 
In this era of technological breakthrough, the conventional approach of teaching practical land preparation for 
crop production which involved the physical presence of the teacher to order, guide, direct or instruct the 
students on how to carry out practical activities seemed to be inappropriate. When the conventional techniques 
of demonstration is used in teaching practical land preparation, the task will not be properly accomplished 
because of paucity of farm tools and machinery manipulative techniques. The problem could be attributed to 
lack of sufficient time for teachers to demonstrate or explain these practical land preparation skills. 
Consequently, this may inhibit students’ understanding of practical land preparation leading to poor academic 
achievement. In the conventional techniques, the teacher is expected to provide the demonstration as well as 
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intervene in the process of practice by the students on one to one basis. This may be time consuming and 
laborious for the teacher. 
It is against this backdrop that new innovations of teaching these skills like YouTube video instructional 
package was introduced as a radical departure from the conventional method of teaching and demonstrations 
which are largely oratory and may not provide the appropriate learning experiences. The understanding of 
practical land preparation may be heavily be dependent on the student’s interest span which in the opinion of 
the researchers may be accomplished through Youtube video instruction. To the best of the researcher’s 
knowledge; no study was carried out to examine the effect of YouTube instruction on students’ interest span 
and achievement on practical land preparation. Therefore, the problem of the study expressed in question form 
is: what is the effect of YouTube video instruction on students’ interest span and achievement on practical land 
preparation skills in Yobe State Secondary Schools?   

Purpose of the Study 
The major purpose of the study is to investigate the effect of YouTube and video instructions on students’ 
interest span and achievement in practical land preparation skills. Specifically, the study sought to:  

1. Determine the effect of YouTube and video instructions on students’ acquisition in- raking and 
burning; 

2. Determine the effect of YouTube and video instructions on students’ interest span in land 
preparation; 

3. Determine the effect of YouTube and video instructions on students’ achievement in land 
preparation; 

4. Determine the interaction effect of media on students’ interest in land preparation; 
5. Determine the interaction effect of media on students’ achievement in land preparation; 

Research Questions 
The study was guided by the following principal research questions: 
1.  What are the effects of YouTube and video instructions on students’ acquisition of skills in- raking 

and burning? 
2.  What are the effects of YouTube and video instructions on students’ interest span in practical land 

preparation? 
3.  What are the effects of YouTube and video instructions on students’ achievement in practical land 

preparation? 
4.  What are the interaction effects of media on students’ interest on practical land preparation? 
5. What are the interaction effects of media on students’ achievement in practical land preparation?  

Hypotheses 
The following null hypotheses were formulated for the study and tested at 0.05 level of significance:  
Ho1 There is no significant difference in the mean acquisition scores of students taught raking and burning 
skills with YouTube instruction and their counterparts taught the same topics using video instruction. 
Ho2 There is no significant difference in the mean interest scores of students taught land preparation skills 
with YouTube instruction and their counter parts taught the same topic using video instruction. 
Ho3 There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores on students taught land preparation 
skills with YouTube video instruction and their counterparts taught the same topic using video instruction. 
Ho4 There is no significant interaction effects of media on students taught land preparation skills with 
YouTube video instruction and their counterparts taught the same topic using video instruction. 
Ho5 There is no significant interaction effect of media and interest on students taught land preparation skills 
with YouTube instruction and their counterparts taught the same topic using video instruction. 

Significance of the Study 
The findings of the study will be beneficial to secondary school students; ministry of education; researchers; 
institutions of learning; curriculum planners; entrepreneurs; industries and the larger society in evolving a 
revolutionary approach to the teaching of Agriculture.  
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Scope of the Study 
The study was conducted in Fika Local Government Area of Yobe State in north-east geo-political zone of 
Nigeria. The study covered different components in practical land preparation for crop production. The 
components are: raking and burning. YouTube instruction and video instruction in teaching were used. 
 

Literature Review 
The literature review of this study was organized and presented under four (4) broad headings; namely: 
conceptual framework, theoretical framework, review of empirical studies and summary of reviewed 
literature. In the literature, the conceptual framework covered concepts of Agriculture, instruction, 
instructional materials, YouTube, interest and gender. The theoretical framework of the study covered 
Brunner’s theory of cognitive structure, Piaget's theory of cognitive development and Skinner’s stimulus-
response theory. The study was anchored to skinner’s stimulus response theory in line with the research work 
that concentrated on increase in interest span primarily due to increase in stimulus to elicit positive response. 
The research work reviewed two works; namely: effect of audio-visual aids instruction and gender difference 
in Practical Agriculture and found a gap in the literature which the study filled.  
 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 
The study adopted a quasi-experimental research design. Quasi-experimental research design according to 
Nworgu, (2006) is an experiment where random assignment of subjects to experimental and control groups is 
not feasible.  Specifically, it utilized none-randomized pretest posttest control group design involving two 
groups. It is quasi-experimental because the subjects were not randomly assigned to groups, rather intact 
classes were randomly assigned to treatment and control groups. This is a case when a researcher uses two 
groups/streams of a class as experimental and control groups respectively. 
The design is systematically presented as follows: 

GROUP PRE-TEST TREATMENT POST-TEST 

EX 01 X y 02 

CT 03 Xv 04 

 
E X = Experimental group 
CT =   Control/conventional group 
01 & 03 represent pretest (experimental and control groups) 
02  & 04 represent posttest (experimental and control groups) 
Xy   represents treatment (YouTube instruction) 
Xv   represents treatment (video instruction). 
 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Research Question 1: What are the achievement mean scores of students taught Raking and Burning using 
YouTube video instruction and customised video instruction? 
Table 1: Showing Mean and Standard Deviation of students’ achievement scores taught raking and burning 
using YouTube video and customised video instructions 

Content Instruction N Pre-Test  Post-Test Gain Score 

     X1 SD1  X2 SD2 

Raking  Control 40 17.15 13.50  50.27 21.39 33.12 

  Experimental 40 18.75 12.99  63.00 21.61 44.25 

Burning Control 40 18.58 12.78  54.28 22.34 35.70 

  Experimental 40 18.22 10.49  68.08 23.67 49.86 
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Table 1 revealed that the gain scores of students taught raking and burning with YouTube video were 44.25 
and 49.86 respectively while those of students taught with customised video were 33.12 and 35.70 for both 
raking and burning. Students taught raking and burning with YouTube therefore performed better than 
students taught with customised video package. 
 
Research Question 2: What are the mean achievement scores of students taught practical land preparation 
using YouTube video instruction and those taught with customised video instruction?  
 
Table 2: Showing Mean and Standard Deviation of students’ achievement scores taught practical land 
preparation using YouTube video and customised video packages. 

Instruction  N Pre-Test  Post-Test  Gain Score 

    X1 SD1  X2 SD2 

Control  40 17.63 9.92  51.65 21.45  34.02 

Experimental  40 18.30 9.60  67.25 21.12  48.95 

Table 2 showed that the gain scores of students taught practical land preparation with YouTube was 48.95 
while that of students taught with customised video was 34.02. Students taught practical land preparation with 
YouTube therefore performed better than students taught with customised video. 
 
Research Question 3: What are the mean interest rating scores of students taught practical land preparation 
using YouTube video instruction and those taught with customised video instruction?  
 
Table 3: Showing Mean and Standard Deviation of students’ interest rating scores taught practical land 
preparation using YouTube video and customised video packages. 

Instruction  N Pre-Test Rating Post-Test Rating  Gain Score 

    X1 SD1  X2 SD2 

Control  40 1.943 0.467  2.172 0.385               0.229 
Experimental  40 1.947 0.594  3.033 0.296               1.086 

Table 3 revealed that the gain scores of students taught practical land preparation with YouTube was 1.086 
while that of students taught with customised video package was 0.229. Students taught practical land 
preparation with YouTube therefore had higher interest mean rating score than students taught with 
customised video package. 
 
Research Question 4: What is the Interaction Effect of Media and Gender on Students’ mean achievement 
scores in Practical Land Preparation? 

 
Table 4: Showing Mean and Standard Deviation of interaction effect of media and gender on students’ 
achievement scores taught practical land preparation using YouTube and customised video packages. 

Instruction Gender  N Pre-Test  Post-Test  Gain Score 

     X1 SD1  X2 SD2 

Control Male  27 18.41 9.81  51.59 22.35  33.18 

  Female  13 16.00 10.34  51.77 20.33  35.77 

Experimental Male  26 17.42 9.80  67.15 20.69  49.73 

  Female  14 19.93 9.36  67.43 22.69  47.50 

Table 4 revealed that the achievement gain scores of male students taught Practical Land Preparation with 
customised video and YouTube video were 33.18 and 49.73 respectively while those of female students were 
35.77 for customised video and 47.50 for YouTube. These results do not suggest ordinal interaction effect 
between group and gender on students’ achievement scores. This was because at all level of gender; the gain 
scores were higher for the experimental group than for the control group. Hence the difference in the gain 
scores of male and female students in each group was negligible. 
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Ho1 There is no significant difference in the mean acquisition scores of students taught raking and burning 
skills with YouTube video instruction and their counterparts taught the same topics using customised video 
instruction. 
Table 5: t-test Analysis of students’ achievement scores taught raking and burning using YouTube video and 
customised video packages. 

Content Instruction N X SD df T-cal P-value Remark 

Raking  YouTube 40 63.00 21.61 78 -2.65 0.010  Reject 
  Video  40 50.28 21.39 

Burning YouTube 40 68.08 23.67 78 -2.68 0.009  Reject 
  Video  40 54.28 22.35 

Table 5 revealed that the t-calculated values of -2.65 and -2.68 for students taught raking and burning using 
YouTube and video respectively were significance at 0.010 for raking and 0.009 for burning. These values are 
less than 0.050 indicating there is significant difference in the mean achievement scores of students taught 
Raking and Burning with YouTube and customized Video packages. Therefore the null hypothesis is rejected. 
H2: There is no significant difference in the mean interest scores of students taught practical land preparation 
skills with YouTube video instruction and their counter parts taught the same topics using customized video 
instruction. 
 
Table 6: t-test Analysis of students mean interest rating score taught practical land preparation using 
YouTube video and customised video packages. 

Instruction N X  SD df T-cal  P-value Remark 

YouTube 40 3.03  0.30 78 -11.23  0.000  Reject 
Video  40 2.17  0.38 

 

Table 6 revealed that the t-calculated values of -11.23 for students taught Practical Land Preparation using 
YouTube video and customised video was significance at 0.000. This value is less than 0.050 indicating that 
there is significant difference in the mean interest rating scores of students taught Practical Land Preparation 
with YouTube video and customized Video. Therefore, the null hypothesis is rejected. 
Ho3 There is no significant difference in the mean achievement scores on students taught land preparation 
skills with YouTube video instruction and their counterparts taught the same topics using customized video 
instruction. 
 
Table 7: ANCOVA of students’ achievement scores taught practical land preparation using YouTube video 
and customised video packages. 

Source of Variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F  P-value 

Corrected model 6402.944  4 1600.736 3.551  0.010 
Intercept  45367.242  1 45367.242 100.652 0.000 

Pre-Test  1534.783  1 1534.783 3.405  0.069 

Gender   4694.123  3 1564.708 3.471  0.020 

Error   33804.856  75 450.731    

Total   322952.000  80      

Corrected total  40207.800  79       

Table 7 revealed that the F-calculated value for gender is 3.471 with significance of F at 0.020, which is less 
than 0.050. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected at 0.05 level of significance. There is significant 
difference in the mean achievement scores of students taught Practical Land Preparation with YouTube video 
and customized Video. 
Ho4 There is no significant interaction effects of media on students taught practical land preparation skills 
with YouTube video instruction and their counterparts taught the same topics using customised video 
instruction. 
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Table 8: ANCOVA of gender interaction effect of media on students’ mean interest scores taught practical 
land preparation using YouTube video and customised video packages. 

Source of Variance Sum of Squares df Mean Square F  P-value 

Corrected model 15.038   4 3.760  31.357  0.010 

Intercept  34.657   1 34.657  289.059 0.000 

Pre-Test  0.043   1 0.043  0.358  0.551 

Gender   14.992   3 4.997  41.676  0.000 
Error   8.992   75 0.120    

Total   565.871  80      

Corrected total  24.031   79       

Table 8 indicated that the F-calculated value for gender is 41.676 with significance of F at 0.000, which is less 
than 0.050. The null hypothesis is therefore rejected at 0.05 level of significance. 
 

Major Findings of the Study 
YouTube video had significant influence on students’ interest span and mean achievement score in the 
acquisition of practical land preparation skills; the findings of the study also indicated that gender had no 
significant effect on students’ interest span and mean achievement score; interaction effect of YouTube video 
and gender on students’ interest and achievement in practical land preparation skills was similarly 
insignificant. The findings of the study also revealed the need to integrate YouTube video instruction in 
secondary schools through the creation of enabling environment by the government. 

 

CONCLUSIONS 
Based on the findings of the study, it can be deduced that YouTube video instruction has facilitative effect on 
student’s interest span and mean achievement score in the acquisition of practical land preparation skills by 
significantly increasing learners’ participation in lesson activities. On a similar note, students taught practical 
Agricultural land preparation skills using YouTube video have significantly higher mean achievement score 
than those taught with customized video instruction. This means that YouTube video instructional package 
proved superior to the customized video instruction in promoting students’ interest span and achievement in 
the acquisition of practical land preparation skills. The issue of gender had no significant influence on 
students’ mean achievement score in practical land preparation skills. 

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
Based on the findings of the study, the following recommendations were made: 
1. The use of YouTube video on practical land preparations which synchronizes text and motion 

pictures that subsequently creates a forum for students interaction through posting 
comments/observations where necessary should be employed by Agricultural Science teachers in 
secondary schools; 

2. Federal, State and Local governments should provide adequate, fast and non-interruptible internet 
services for utilization by secondary school students in facilitating the execution of online YouTube 
video instruction; 

3. Governments at various levels and other relevant stakeholders should organize workshops, in-service 
training programmes, refresher courses, conferences and other capacity building workshops in respect 
of video YouTube video instruction so that teachers can be equipped with the necessary pedagogical 
skills needed to utilize YouTube video instruction  on practical land preparation skills; 

4. To make the implementation of YouTube video instruction viable; all senior secondary schools 
should have access to internet facilities. 
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